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Abstract

and effective approach can result in significant and longterm positive outcomes. Studies have suggested kids with
autism can lead an improved life by following intensive
intervention and re-evaluation by autism specialists. Early
detection and specialty services treatment play a key role
in improving the quality of life of autistic kids (Gupta et
al., 2007; Sigman et al., 2004). Recent estimates show that
prevalence of ASD is 1 in 68 children or 14.7 per thousand
eight-year-olds (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2014) in the USA. Although diagnoses for
ASD has become quite common, still a reliable and
effective intervention for the treatment of ASD is not yet
published. Coverage both online and in traditional media
on autism awareness have got a significant boost in recent
years. For the parents with ASD kids, Internet, especially
social media has become a critical part of life for gathering
and sharing information. They share quite significant
amount of information about their daily lives and
experience with autism in various blog sites and in the
social media platform which serves as an excellent source
of information for other parents raising kids with ASD.
Social media provides an open discussion platform on a
wide range of topics including health domain. Recent
studies show that for the caregivers and patients, social
media has emerged as a new medium of interaction
(Hamm, et al., 2013). Information on individual
experiences shared over the Internet by parents with ASD
kids have provided a tremendous knowledge base for
others who are going through similar situations to cope
with autism and it makes them feel part of a community
where they are not alone in their daily challenges of taking
care of autistic kids. Over the Internet there are thousands
of blogs about Autism describing each parent’s experience
with autism and also shed light on various therapy options
used for their ASD kid and the way kids respond to the
treatment. AutismSpeaks (a premier nonprofit organization
based in the US focusing on autism) along with Babble
(which is an influential online magazine and blog network
targeting young, educated, urban parents) together

At current time social media seems to be an easy and
popular media where parents of autistic kids, share and
relate their experiences of families of children with ASD
and build a social bonding. Semantic analysis of vast
amounts of social media content such as blogs, tweets, and
Facebook postings can be proved to be a cost effective,
compelling and practical learning tool for what parents with
autistic kids say about effective ways to deal with various
challenges as experienced by the caretakers. The purpose of
the current study is to provide a research-based
understanding of social media conversations among families
dealing with autism. Through such interactions, the study
would further analyze the efficacy of the various forms of
daily intervention strategies and therapies to help kids with
ASD to cope with daily life challenges. Furthermore, by
systematically analyzing the users’ interactions and
feedback about an issue or a topic, strategic health
messaging and the claims/arguments surrounding a health
issue can be crafted with accuracy and sensitivity which can
guide the care service provider to reduce costs and be more
effective.

Introduction
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs), also referred to as,
pervasive developmental disorders are a range of
conditions, which includes diagnoses of autistic disorder,
Asperger’s disorder, pervasive developmental disorder,
Rett’s disorder, and childhood disintegrative disorder.
Autism as one of several ASD's can be diagnosed by
various symptoms. Children with ASD are less passionate
about making friends and generally initiate social
interactions only to fulfill immediate needs met like getting
food. They face difficulty with changes in surrounding and
seldom share their experiences and concerns. Being viewed
as a lifelong syndrome, ASD cannot be cured completely,
but early diagnosis and intensive behavioral interventions
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publishes a list of top 30 autism blogs every year and there
is quite a race among the autism parent bloggers to be
included in the list. Selection of bloggers is based on the
recommendation of parents of autistic kids who gets
invaluable practical advice, insight and support from the
blogs.
By analyzing the social media activity of well known
autism bloggers, the study provides a research-based
understanding of social media conversations among
families dealing with autism, sheds insights into the
behavior of fragmented but concentrated autism
community and infers whether there exists a relationship
between cost-benefits and various types of strategy for
improving the condition of autistic kids.

studies tend to indicate the huge potential of harvesting the
hidden information in social media for knowledge gaining.

Methods and Data
In this research, we used network analysis technique for
exploring themes and sentiments in discussion of daily life
experiences of autism community. Autism community
members whose activity we analyzed are selected based on
their popularity criteria among autism community
members as they are selected as top bloggers on autism by
“Autism Speaks” - a premier nonprofit organization
working on autism awareness. The microblogging Twitter
identities of the bloggers are extracted from the publicly
posted blogs of the corresponding bloggers. All the data we
obtain is publicly available and were posted on the Twitter
social media platform between 2009 and 2014. All the data
collected using Twitter API excludes private and sensitive
information. The tweets collected are fed into NodeXL
(nodexl.codeplex.com) to deduce the community
characteristic of an autism support community. Semantria's
(semantria.com) cloud-based sentiment analysis API were
used to determine the sentiment and topic of discussions of
the collected data.
Babble the parenting website as a part of raising autism
awareness in association with Autism Speaks published
Top 30 autism blogs of 2013 (www.babble.com/baby/
babbles-top-30-autsim-spectrum-blogs-of-2013). Out of
those top 30 blogs, 28 are still active. For each of the 28
blogs we are able to identify the Twitter handles mentioned
on the blog profiles. Three out of the 28 twitter handles
were found to be dormant on Twitter. We retrieved the
most recent tweets (up to 3200) for the 25 autism bloggers
and analyzed their network, topic and sentiments of all the
65934 tweets. All the friends and followers of the 25
autism bloggers who have quiet significant activity on
twitter are downloaded. The 25 autism bloggers have some
distinct characteristics as shown in Table 1.

Related Work
Lots of clinical research has been done on the effectiveness
of various therapy options for ASD, however, only a few
researchers have looked at the social media interactions on
ASD. Mackintosh, Robin and Mayer did a web study of
486 parents of children with ASD on effectiveness of
treatments, relationships with professionals, access to
treatments, costs, medication concerns, and stress
(Mackintosh, Robin, Mayer, 2012). Pew Research Center
in a recent study suggests only a small population of
people use web for health information (Pew Internet &
American Life Project, 2010). A recent research on
mommy blogs by Burton, Tew and Thackeray found 18%
of the blogs mention some health topic and autism is one
of the top discussed topics in these blogs (Burton, Tew,
Thackeray, 2014). It has been also found that many parents
use Twitter as a medium to express their views on health
related subjects. The study also established that people
caring for loved ones use social media quite often as
compared to any other platform for communication
(Hamm, et al., 2013). Studies also found language used by
individual in social media shows indication of mental
health of the individual (Coppersmith, Duede, Doke,
2014). De Choudhury in her study on Twitter used Natural
Language Processing identify algorithms to predict
behavioral sentiments of a community (De Choudhury, et
al., 2013). The Pew study also sheds light on the fact that
women and younger adults are more likely to gather health
information from the Internet. Thus the new platform of
communication like the Internet, blogs and social media in
general is used by people not only for health information,
but also to form emotional bonding with other patients and
families. In another significant study by Carlisle Gretchen
of University of Missouri–Columbia on social media by
families with ASD kids found that using dogs as pets can
help improve the life of ASD kids (Gretchen 2012). All the

Number of male autism bloggers
Number of female autism bloggers
Number of group autism bloggers
Number of parent autism bloggers
Number of self-autism bloggers
Number of autism bloggers with male autistic kid
Number of autism bloggers with female autistic
kid
Table 1: Autism bloggers Classification
based on distinct characteristics
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14
10
2
20
4
14
5

Total number of users
Total Edges
Maximum In-Degree
Average In-Degree
Maximum Out-Degree
Average Out-Degree
Connected Components
Maximum Vertices in a
Connected Component
Maximum Edges in a Connected
Component
Average Geodesic Distance
Graph Density
Top Words in Tweet
Top Hashtags in Tweet

Figure 1: Mention and Reply Network of Autism Bloggers

874
2060
6
1.15
105
1.15
1
874
2060
3.95
0.00132
autism, autistic
Autism, autistic, sensory

Table 4: Overall Metrics of the Autism Blogger Network

All of the 65934 tweets of the autism bloggers collected
using Twitter API were found to be in English language.
Table 2 shows a tiny sample of tweets by autism bloggers.

The network of the autism blogger community shows
some unique characteristics where any member of the
community can reach a fellow member on average 4 hops.
The maximum value of outdegree of the network, which is
105 shows reaching out tendency of the community
members. Also ‘autism’ & ‘autistic’ being the top words
used in the tweets manifest that the network is highly
focused on “autism” discussions. The mention and reply
network of autism bloggers network is shown in Fig 1.
With only one strong component in the network
indicates the community is strongly connected as one unit
and any member of the community can reach other
members if needed. Also the community network looks
fragmented but it is highly concentrated in its efforts of
information dissemination and sharing. The spoke and hub
nature of the network shows each popular autism blogger
replies and mentions several other members of the
community quiet significantly – a behavior which is in
contrast to other Twitter networks. This is indicative of the
highly concentrated support provided by the autism
blogger community to its members.
The tweets of the bloggers were analyzed for sentiments to
further study the support characteristics of the autism
community.
The sentiment of bloggers who have an autistic kid
shows overall positive sentiment with occasional negative
sentiment over the week as shown in Fig 2. This is in
contrast with the mostly positive sentiment of the bloggers
who represent autism support organizations (such as
MilitaryAutism) as shown in Fig 3. The emotional content
of the messages varies quite significantly over the days of
the week with Sunday showing highest emotion and
Saturday with lowest emotion.

I'm sorry if it caused u trouble for me to offer the correction, but
autism isnot a mental illness. I meant no harm
I am strong believer in developing therapies, tools to help people
severely disabled by autism. Always believed that
If children with autism can't communicate we have a societal duty
to devise ways to solve that problem
Table 2: Tiny sample of tweets by Autism Bloggers

Tweets collected and analyzed shows indication of
sentiment associated. Table 3, shows a sample of tweets
where positive sentiments are associated with autism.
The study means we r one step closer to understanding how a key
components of autism happens in the brain
don't let your feelings abt autism speaks stop you from seeing the
real value research may bring our community
I also really liked this positive post from about when and how to
tell kids about their autism diagnoses
Table 3: Sample of tweets posted by
Autism Bloggers with positive sentiments

Results
We conducted different analyses based on bloggers distinct
characteristics to get a richer insight into “Autism Blogger
Community”. The tweets of the popular autism bloggers
were analyzed to extract the network characteristics of the
autism blogger community. Overall metrics of the twitter
data collected and analyzed is shown in Table 4.
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kids. On Monday emotional content is high for self-autistic
bloggers while Sunday it is high for parent bloggers.
No significant differences were observed in the
sentiments of the bloggers as compared with their selfreported gender. Also the parent bloggers with autistic kids
shows same sentiment features irrespective of the gender
of the autistic child. Even though number of boys with
autism outnumber girls with autism, parents with autistic
boy have the same sentiment pattern as parents of autistic
girl (CDC, 2014).

Conclusion & Future Work
In this paper, we identified popular autism bloggers and
members of the autism bloggers community and built an
autism blogger network. The major finding of this study is
that the online autism community is highly tightly knit.
The concentrated support mechanism is one of the primary
reasons why parents who have autistic kids connect to the
autism community for a good source of information for
raising kids with ASD. The positive sentiments exhibited
by the autism bloggers gives a comforting and encouraging
support for other parents and share the message that in the
fight against autism they are not alone and the whole
community is supporting them. While some negative
sentiments are present in some of the tweets of the
bloggers, but positive sentiments overwhelm the negative
sentiments quite significantly, sending the message that
“Autism is a blessing not curse and challenges with autism
can be overcome through the support of the community
and raising autism awareness”. Future work on studying
the efficacy of therapies for various disorders, also
evaluating the success of the different interventions as
perceived by the caregivers and the experiences they have
shared will be performed. This will in turn help to build a
knowledge base for interventions and experiences which in
turn could help the clinical research on better
understanding of behavioral interventions and developing
new ones.

Figure 2: Sentiment of Parent Autism Bloggers over the week

Figure 3: Sentiment of Group Bloggers over the week
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